Call 14

1. ((Music – gotcha call))
2. P1: ↑now ah P3 is in the studio=
3. P3: a:h
4. P1: =because P2 fell sick
5. P3: ↑yeah he he
6. P1: ↑yes you fall sick you are an ↑P2
7. ((Laughing))
8. P1: ↑hey its time for our gotcha call a gotcha call is what when we put a prank on one on P2 your friend this one this ↑ guy well he=
9. P3: ↑hei
10. P1: =he deals with phones
11. P3: ↑what is it about?
12. P1: $he deals with phones$ so I decided to call him and say you know how can this this phone that you sold me but he didn’t it’s not him selling it=
13. P3: a:h
14. P1: so ↑how can this phone is not he is like I’m trying to help you out here why you trying to attack me? so he calls me up
15. P3: ↑hai ↑hai
16. P1: ↑hai
17. P3: ↑hei
18. ((Phone rings))
19. V14: ↑hello
20. P1: hello
21. V14: ↑yeah
22. P1: Can I speak to ↑V ah?
23. V14: yes V here who’s this?
24. P1: ↑hi V my name is James ah
25. V14: Hi Mister ↑James ↑yeah
I'm buying your handphone your xxx=
= and ah the the thing is there's some problems
with it and I go back to them=
= and they said it's not none of their problem you
got to get in touch with the owner=
= ah ok
= ahh so I'm wondering whether I can care
to have a compensation for this because there's a problem with the phone
what's wrong with the phone?
I don't know the screen goes blank and then it comes on and blank and then its come on and is there some problems with it?
before? were you having problems with it?

before I sold it off I did ah software upgrade cause ah that phone was from Singapore you see

ah I was using ah I'm a Singaporean so basically I've been using it on GPRS maps on directories and stuff like that ahm you have to the software upgrade just change it to [Malaysian stuff]

hmm haiyo:

I paid

I sold it direct to the boss you see

can you come meet me at and give me back my money take back the phone?
V14: oh my god

P1: =and then you you

V14: [ah] you see ah this agreement is with

V14: you and the ▲ boss I’m basically selling to the boss and basically

P1: [=settle with them

V14: should just talk to the boss=

P1: [▲ who is the boss fella?]

V14: what I can do for you?

P1: [▲ what can you do for me?]

V14: listen ▲ mister ▲ what I can do for you is probably I’ll talk to the boss,

P1: [▲ who is the boss fella?]

V14: ask him to give me back my money lar!

P1: ha iyo ::: troublesome lar!

V14: ok ask him to do a software upgrade for you

P1: [▲ what were you using this phone for? did you download stuff, surf net, and all that, is it?]

V14: yeah

P1: [▲ what kind of programs all you have? you are a hacker is it? you hack with a computer with your phone is it?]

V14: [▲ YOU VERY SARCASTIC RIGHT? YOU WANT ME TO HELP YOU OR NOT?]

P1: <no no I want you I want you to help>
I want you lar

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?

what xxx me is it?
((Laughing))

157 P1: what's up V? 

158 P2: what's up V? your cousin Alif set you up dude but we've got to say dude GOTCHA!!!

159 ((Laughing))

161 V14: thank you man!